**ART**

**Above Gomez Art Supply, you’ll find Tugboat Gallery, showing “Thick as Thieves”, which features Rachel Buse, Jennifer Leahterby and Tiffany Sinnott. UNL grad Buse is a sculptor in Des Moines. Her work often critiques the physical weight of emotions. Leathery is a painter, illustrator, installation and performance artist. Her work frequently speaks to oppressed groups. Sinnott is a multimedia artist whose work centers on space, action and ethics. “Thick as Thieves” is her first show in Lincoln. The multimedia installations relate to real-life realism and abstraction.**

**OUT OF THIS WORLD**

**TURBINE FLATS PROJECT**

**Turbine Flats will host a “Fanciful First Friday” with art, food, drink and conversation. Moran’s Liquor Works will offer craft beer pairings with Girl Scout cookies to benefit ArtVenture, which is the Girl Scouts’ Spirit of Nebraska’s annual fundraising event. Chris Rolston, Arden Nixon, Carl Dumich, Justin Lewis and Danny Reno are will be the featured artists. Special guests from Constellation 9, Con 9 from Outer Space will speak during the event. Turbine Flats encourages guests to attend dressed in costumes in honor of Constellation 9.**

**MUSIC**

**NE Exposed SXSW Benefit Show | Duffy’s**

**KZUM and Lincoln Partnership for Economic Development will bring artists from Nebraska to Austin, TX, for the annual South by Southwest (SXSW) festival. The third annual showcase, Nebraska Exposed, will feature 11 Nebraska performers ranging from hip hop, rock, folk, honky tonk and more. A benefit for Nebraska Exposed at SXSW will be held at Duffy’s Tavern on March 2 and will feature performances by A Different Breed, The Dilla Kids, HAKIM and SAS. Doors open at 9 p.m. and the music begins at 9:30. Proceeds from the benefit support Nebraska Exposed 2018.**

**FOLLOW KZUM**

*facebook.com/kzum*
*twitter.com/kzumradio*
*instagram.com/kzum893*

**LISTEN LOCAL @ 89.3 FM**
**LISTEN LIVE @ KZUM.ORG**

**MARCH EVENTS**

**Party Monsters**
March 4 @ The Alley

**Pilates at the Flats**
March 7 @ Turbine Flats Project

**ThreeMeat Platter (Bombastic Show)**
March 14 @ Duffy’s Tavern

**Tinsley Ellis**
March 19 @ Zoo Bar

**Panic Open Mic Night**
March 29 @ Panic Bar

**PIETA**
March 30 @ First Plymouth

**More events at kzum.org!**

**KZUM EVENTS**

**Nebraska Exposed SXSW Benefit Show**
March 2 @ Duffy’s Tavern

**Nebraska Exposed at SXSW**
March 14 @ Austin, TX

**Soup and Songs: SAS & Friends**
March 25 @ The Ferguson House

**KZUM Presents: Amy Goodman**
April 20 @ Rococo Theatre

**A GUIDE TO FIRST FRIDAY**
**MARCH 2018**